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Name of the Activity / Event Students' workshop by School Alumini 

Venue/ Platform GLH 

Day and Date Thursday, 05.05.2022 

Resource Person Ms. Akansha Kapoor 

Profile of the Resource Person Incoming MBA graduate. 

Participants/ Attended by Students of Class XII 

File Accession Dossier Students' Workshop 

Objectives: 

To inspire the students to develop reading as their passion. 

To encourage the students to take up various competitive exams. 

To encourage the students to participate in extracurricular activities to boost their confidence.

To participate in classroom discussions and debates. 
To create opportunities for themselves. 

To encourage students to develop abstract, logical and critical thinking and the ability to reflect critically upon 

their work. 

Description: 

A journey from RDPS, Pitampura to Wharton University.

RDPS has always believed that nothing is impossible in life if your goals are clear and your focus is set. To motivate 
and enrich students with career guidance, RDPS organized a talk with, Ms. Akansha Kapoor, proud alumni of the 

school to share her experience about the journey from RDPS to Wharton University. 

Taking instances from school life that drew a parallel to her personal life, she appraised the students on inculcating 
the habit of reading newspapers. As it will not only keep them updated about the world but will also make them stand 
out from others in the group. Being vigilant and aware of the surroundings boosts one confidence to manage and 
engage in a conversation. Other than that she focused on how participating in extracurricular activities, acts as an 
icing on the cake in the corporate sector. Every company wants employees to bring something extra to the table otheer 
than academics. Shedding away all the hesitation and voicing one's opinion on the matter of discussions, developing 
the qualities of trust and leadership, and grabbing all the opportunities coming in one's way will lead to overall 
personality development. School is the safest environment to start confidence building. Teachers are always willing to 

take the students to the forefront. Students should indulge in classroom discussions and debates, and group projects 
to build their confidence. She also motivated students about taking up competitive exams in life, as they are 
mandatory to progress in life. All that is required to ace the exams are time management, consistent effort, and focus 

on your core strength. She shared the strategy of setting priorities in life at different points in time. 

The entire session was highly interactive and the enthusiasm of the students was appreciated by Ms. Akansha Kapoor. 
Students were advised to experience workshops that add value to their life. A vote of thanks was proposed by the 

Vice-Principal. The session came to an end with a general doubt-clearing discussion. 

Prepared by: Ms. Nikita Sharma (alaana Submitted by: Ms. Geetika Malhotra ..I5.. 
Submitted to: Principal.... ******'" 

Website For: Face book/Magazine 
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